Power Chin Boom
Stealth’s mo-Vis Series Powered Swing-Away Chin Boom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDM-PCB-R</th>
<th>IDM-PCB-L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right or Left Side Option</td>
<td>Multiple parameter settings available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal or Vertical Swing-Away Options</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorized Mounting Arm for Chin Drive Control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Power Chin Boom is a versatile and innovative motorized arm to mount on a powered wheelchair. With this arm, any of the mo-Vis joysticks can be positioned to drive. The Power Chin Boom is compatible with the following joysticks:
- IDM-MICRO-9
- IDM-MULTI-9
- IDM-ALLROUND-9

### Mounting Packages:

One of three mounting packages is available with the Power Chin Boom. A Quantum, Permobil, or Cane package can be selected to correlate to the client’s chair:
- DBM100-1 for Quantum chairs
- DBM100-2 for Permobil chairs
- DBM100-3 for cane mounts

Each of these hardware configurations allows for multiple angle and height adjustments and can be ordered individually if more parts are needed.

### Special Features:
- Capable of swinging away up to 274°
- Compatible with any button/switch with a mini jack connection.
- One input button can perform up to three functions with the arm.
- Horizontal or vertical swing away capabilities
- Right or left arm packages available

Settings on the Power Chin Boom can be changed by accessing the mo-Vis Configurator Software. Parameters such as arm direction movement, speeds of arm movement and angles, etc. can all be adjusted. Arm movements are initiated by pressing a switch that has been connected through the inputs on the motor unit.

The Power Chin Boom offers effective and comfortable solutions for the customer, as well as an aesthetically pleasing look.

Please visit our website at www.stealthproducts.com to see more information about the mounting options and configurations available for the Power Chin Boom.

### About mo-Vis

The mo-Vis line is exclusive to Stealth Products. mo-Vis stands for ‘move with Vision’, as we like to keep moving forward and get people ‘on the move’! All mo-Vis products follow this vision. Not only are functionality, flexibility and ergonomics important, but they are accompanied by discretion and elegance as well.